
AQUA MEETING NOVEMBER 11, 2017 
 

Meeting was called to order by Eldridge Schafer at the Masonic Center. Visitors were 
welcomed  

Treasurer report current balance $8,478.67. Pam Sant stated that she has prepared the 
paperwork to reopen the IRS case to hopefully get our tax refunds for 2013 and 2014. 

Susan Strickland reported on the Barnes and Nobel book fair.  The date is December 15, 2017 
from 9am-7pm  Members brought in bookmarks that will be handed out during the fair. 
Members can purchase cheesecakes for $40.00, each cake has 24 slices. The cakes will need to 
be picked up on December 13 at the store. Voucher number will be added to the web site for 
anyone wanting to buy from Barnes sand Nobel online between December 15-20.  

Wendy Bain reported on the art wall at Barnes and Noble. Items will be exhibited during the 
month of December. All art exhibited at B&N will be brought to January meeting for pickup. 

Jacque Weimar asked for input on having a retreat in the spring.  

The next workshop will be September 7-9,2018 at the Clarion.  More information will be 
available soon. 

There was a discussion about providing financial assistance to local art related organizations. 
The steers will explore. 

Members show and tell was held. 

Meeting adjourned, Submitted by Susan Sanmann  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

AQUA STEERS NOVEMBER 10,2017 
 

 Meeting called to order by head steer Eldrid Schafer at Barnes and Nobel. Members present 
were Pam Sant, Jacque Weimar, Marian Velarde, Susan Strickland, Sandra Hoefner, and Susan 
Sanmann.  

  Susan Strickland reported on the Barnes & Noble book fair that will be held December 15, 
2017. She plans to ask for volunteers to help with putting up and taking down exhibition pieces 
and to sit at two tables between 9am and 7pm.Members will turn in bookmarks, at tomorrow’s 
meeting, to be handed out as well as items to be given as door prizes.Members will be able to 
purchase cheesecakes for $40.00mthat will need to be picked up at Barnes and nobles the day 
of the fair.  

Pam Sant stated that she will pursue the recovery of taxes paid to the IRS in 2013 and 2014 and 
our fiscal year change.  

Jacque Weimar volunteered to look into a retreat in February.  

Meeting adjourned, Submitted by Susan Sanmann  

 


